4-H Dog Obedience & Showmanship Clinic
One Day Only!
(This meets judges’ required training)

For: 4-H Dog Judges, Leaders
Saturday, October 3, 2015
8:30am to 4:30pm

- 9am - Morning session will be filled with obedience lessons, tips & demo’s & fine tune your judging skills, presenter’s will be Robin Thompson past judge from 4-H Dog State Fair.

- 1pm - Afternoon will be filled with showmanship lessons, equipment, knowledge, tips, demo’s what to wear & what not to wear & fine tune your judging skills, presenters will be Lesley Gaines & Kat Fox past judges from 4-H Dog State Fair.

Event Location:
Marion County Extension Office Conference Room
1320 Capital St NE Suite 110 ~ Salem

QUESTIONS – Contact Candi Bothum - candi.bothum@oregonstate.edu

Fee: $25.00 checks make payable to – OSU Extension Service

Send to:
4-H Statewide Dog Clinic – c/o 3893 SW Airport Way, Redmond, OR 97756

$25.00** for the day, includes lunch & materials

- Lite Morning refreshments & Lunch will be provided.

- Some materials will be provided to take back & share with your club member’s.

**PRE-REGISTRATION by September 25 is preferred add $10 for registrations dated Sept 26 or later.

Name: ____________________________________________

Phone: ___________________ County: ___________________

Email: ________________________________

___Judge    ___Apprentice Judge    ___Volunteer    ___Member
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